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ABSTRACT: The thesis of this paper is that the application of the theory and method of cladistic

analysis (phylogenetic systematics) will greatly improve systematic practices within avian paleontology.

Specifically, cladistic analysis will (1) facilitate the formulation of more precise phylogenetic hypotheses

of Recent taxa, and these in turn will clarify the array of hypotheses that must be considered when

analyzing the systematic position of fossil taxa; (2) draw attention to the concept that phylogenetic rela-

tionships are postulated on the basis of shared derived characters and to the realization that the mor-

phology of fossil taxa will have to be studied in these terms; and (3) de-emphasize the importance of

considering intermediate taxa as possible ancestors and focus attention instead on assessing their cladistic

relationships. The major methodological problem in avian paleontology is the belief that relationships can

be determined by some measure of overall similarity. Cladistic theory and methodology provides a solution

to this problem: similarity must be partitioned into primitive and derived conditions at each hierarchical

level. Consequently, there is a nested pattern of derived similarities for any set of taxa, and the primary

methodological goal of systematics is the search for this pattern.

There has been scant discussion about the theory and meth-

od of phylogenetic analysis in avian paleontology. Avian pa-

leontologists seem to operate comfortably within the concep-

tual framework established by post-Darwinian vertebrate and

invertebrate paleontology. In general this can be characterized

by the assumption that the phylogenetic process is slow and

gradual, with species being arbitrary segments of an evolu-

tionary continuum. This transformational or gradualistic phi-

losophy engenders the view that phylogenetic analysis is pri-

marily an empirical endeavor, with fossils our only recourse

to reconstructing the history of life:

The morphology, physiology, zoogeography, and be-

havior of living birds tempt us to deduce phylogenetic

relationships, but without paleontological support such

conclusions must remain hypothetical. Only the fossil re-

cord will teach us, eventually, what has in fact happened.

(Brodkorb 1971:20)

As mentioned, the gradualistic philosophy constrains our

approach to phylogenetic methodology, and manifestations of

this philosophy are common in the literature of avian paleon-

tology and phvlogeny. Because fossil data are often considered

superior to neontological data and because it is assumed that

fossils are the best evidence for discerning the geometry of

phylogeny, paleontologists frequently do not attempt to ana-

lyze the relationships of fossil taxa within some prior phylo-

genetic hypothesis of Recent taxa. The time dimension itself

is emphasized, and fossil taxa, simply because of their age,

serve as the basis for speculations about morphological trans-
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formation sequences or changes in geographical distribution;

such analyses are seldom, if ever, carried out within the con-

text of testing alternative phylogenetic hypotheses. Finally, the

gradualistic philosophy emphasizes a search for ancestors.

Unfortunately, it is doubtful whether a single case within the

literature of avian paleontology approaches the problem of the

identification of ancestral taxa within a testable framework.

On the contrary, ancestors are specified either because they

occur earlier in time and seem to possess some primitive fea-

tures or because they seem to be morphologically intermediate

between two or more Recent taxa. In this paper I shall outline

some theoretical aspects of phylogenetic analysis that are cur-

rently being discussed in the systematic literature, discuss their

implications for paleontological analysis within ornithology,

and apply them to a critique of some current paleontological

practices in order to suggest that theorectical ideas can have

a significant impact on real-world data analysis. One of my
conclusions is that, if practicing paleontologists paid more at-

tention to theory, their methodology would be improved sub-

stantially.

HYPOTHESESABOUTPHYLOGENETIC
PATTERN

The Nature and Expectation of Pattern

Species taxa can be hypothesized to be discrete evolutionary

units in space and time if it is assumed that the period of

differentiation is itself short relative to the period of species

existence. The evidence for this seems relatively strong (El-

dredge and Gould 1972; Gould and Eldredge 1977; Stanley

1978). Methodologically, the majority of fossil vertebrate
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Species 1 Species 2 Species 3

a' a' ab'

Figure 1. The expectation that evolutionary novelties (derived char-

acters) exhibit a nested pattern can be assumed from evolutionary

theory. Species 1 and 2 are hierarchically nested within a larger group
(species 1 + species 2 + species 3) on the basis of sharing a derived

character, a'. No other aspect of morphological comparison that is

used to form nested sets of taxa seems consistent with evolutionary

theory.

species taxa, and certainly nearly all those of birds, can be

viewed as discrete. If so, then the adoption of discrete species

in phylogenetic analysis, particularly within paleornithology,

would seem to be logically and empirically well-founded.

A proper analysis of phylogenetic pattern is a prerequisite

for all subsequent discussion about the nature of evolutionary

trees. By phylogenetic pattern, I mean the nested pattern of

evolutionary novelties (derived characters) exhibited by the

taxa in question. Indeed, the existence of such a nested pattern

might be taken as a fundamental deduction of the theory of

evolution (Fig. 1).

The pattern of nested evolutionary novelties for any group

of taxa must be inferred as it is not subject to direct empirical

investigation. Hypotheses about this pattern are termed clado-

grams; this usage of cladogram need not refer specifically to a

statement about evolutionary history, as will be discussed be-

low.

Constructing Cladistic Hypotheses

The methods used to construct cladograms have been dis-

cussed in considerable detail by various workers (Hennig 1966;

Schaeffer et al. 1972; Cracraft 1972, 1974a; Wiley 1975; El-

dredge 1979; Eldredge and Tattersall 1975; Eldredge and Cra-

craft 1980; Bonde 1977; Gaffney 1979), so only the salient

features will be mentioned here.

Clearly, the central methodological problem of cladistic

analysis is the identification of evolutionary novelties. Some
paleornithologists have questioned our ability to recognize de-

rived conditions by comparative analysis:

I doubt that a methodology exists for actually deter-

mining primitive-derived sequences in more than a hand-

ful of cases in the entire class Aves. In comparisons across

broad groups of birds it may be impossible to determine

unequivocally which character states are primitive and

which are derived. . . . (Feduccia 1976:598)

But such an extreme position is clearly unjustified, for many
of the defining characters of countless avian taxa, at all taxo-

nomic levels, are almost certainly derived, despite the fact that

previous workers have not presented extensive corroborative

evidence. Within a cladistic view of phytogeny reconstruction,

the issue is not whether we can “establish unequivocally” the

polarity (i.e., whether primitive or derived) of observed simi-

larities (Feduccia 1976:598; 1977:20), for clearly scientific anal-

ysis cannot establish such issues with certainty. This is not to

deny that evidence for character polarity may be difficult, or

perhaps impossible, to gather in individual cases. Neverthe-

less, the methods of cladistic analysis seek to establish hy-

potheses about character polarity and then use these hypoth-

eses to evaluate alternative phylogenetic hypotheses; these

latter hypotheses, in turn, tell us something about our esti-

mations of character phvlogenv.

Perhaps the most critical cognitive issue in the theory of

phylogeny reconstruction is the realization that monophvletic

groups can be defined only by shared derived characters (svn-

apomorphies). As was illustrated earlier (Fig. 1), this conclu-

sion is a simple expectation of evolutionary theory. If so, then

difficulties in determining polarity would seem to be beside the

point, for no other type of similarity can define monophvletic

taxa and be, at the same time, theoretically compatible with

what we know of the evolutionary process. In cases of diffi-

culty, therefore, it would appear we simply have to work

harder.

Three types of data traditionally have been recommended

as being useful in determining polarity: ontogenetic, paleon-

tological, and the comparative distribution of homologous

characters. Because this discussion is primarily concerned with

the analysis of fossil material, ontogenetic data will not be

considered further (see Nelson 1978).

Because of the importance often attached to paleontology as

the final arbiter of phylogenetic questions (e.g., the quote of

Brodkorb above), data from fossils traditionally have been

considered important in postulating polarity sequences. Those

characters occurring earlier in the stratigraphic record are

thought to be primitive relative to those occurring later. That

primitive characters must occur earlier in time cannot be de-

nied. The relevant question is whether the observed distribu-

tion of characters in the fossil record accurately parallels char-

acter phylogeny. The answer is that we cannot have a priori

knowledge about the degree to which this parallel exists. Rel-

atively greater confidence in the parallel traditionally has ex-

isted when the fossil record is dense or when the alternative

characters are distributed stratigraphicallv in widely separated

time intervals. But most vertebrate fossil records, and certain-

ly that of birds, do not fall into the categories set by these

extremes. It has been repeatedly stated in the literature that

there is no theoretical reason why we should not expect derived

characters to occur sometimes in earlier strata than primitive

conditions: indeed, if species extinctions or survival, proba-

bility of fossilization, and probability of recovery by paleon-

tologists are all statistically independent of whether the species

possessed a primitive or derived condition for a given feature,

then this expectation must be admitted. Thus, there is no rea-

son why the reverse order of discovery cannot be of fairly

common occurrence.

One problem with paleontological inquiry in this regard is

that the fossil record is too often assumed to give us an em-

pirical picture of history. The pattern of the fossil record —the

distribution of taxa and characters in space and time —must

be evaluated critically. Paleontological data can be used to
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hypothesize polarity sequences, but then these hypotheses need

to be evaluated by comparative “out-group” procedures. What

must be avoided is axiomatic acceptance of fossil data as a

true picture of character phylogeny.

Without question, comparative analysis of taxa offers the

best source of data for inferring character phylogeny. As men-

tioned earlier, the justification for comparative analysis follows

from the expectation that evolutionary novelties (derived char-

acters) are nested. Thus, for a given character transformation,

a condition postulated to be primitive within a group, say AB,

may characterize (define) a taxonomic group (ABC) broader

than, and including, group AB, which itself must be defined

by a derived condition of a second character. What this means

is that all postulated homologies are derived (svnapomorphous)

at one level and primitive (symplesiomorphous) at all lower

levels. Out-group comparison has been discussed extensively

in the literature (see references cited above). Only one com-

ment is necessary here: out-group comparison does not neces-

sitate definitive knowledge or acceptance of a higher-level phy-

logeny, because such phylogenetic hypotheses are themselves

open to critical testing (Wiley 1975; Gaffney 1979).

Once primitive-derived sequences are postulated, one or

more phylogenetic hypotheses are usually suggested. It is rare

for a single phylogenetic hypothesis to be compatible with all

the polarity sequences. The problem then becomes one of eval-

uating alternative cladistic hypotheses.

Evaluation of Cladistic Hypotheses

If a postulated synapomorphv is consistent or congruent

with a proposed cladistic hypothesis, say A + B, then that

synapomorphv conflicts or is incongruent with alternative hy-

potheses such as A + C, B + C, A + D, B + D. . . . The

goal of cladistic analysis is to find that hypothesis with the

fewest conflicts, or expressed in more affirmative terms, to find

that hypothesis which best accounts for the pattern of nested

synapomorphv. It is necessary to minimize conflicts in svn-

apomorphy because for each conflict an explanation must be

found, and there seem to be only two: (1) the similarity is

homologous, but not a synapomorph; therefore, it is a shared

primitive similarity (a symplesiomorph), in which case it is not

relevant in evaluating the alternative cladistic hypotheses at

this hierarchical level, or (2) the similarity is not homologous

in the first place and must be explained as a convergence. To
invoke convergence as an explanation of a conflict in a given

cladistic hypothesis is ad hoc for that hypothesis because we
must therefore accept that the taxa sharing the similarity are

not monophvletic, i.e.
,

we must assume some other cladistic

hypothesis to be true. Thus, the choice of the cladistic hy-

pothesis that minimizes conflicts in postulated convergences is

simply a method of minimizing ad hoc assumptions.

This discussion emphasizes the reciprocal nature of testing

cladistic hypotheses and evaluating hypotheses of character

phylogeny. Although character phytogenies are postulated on

the basis of comparative data, their ultimate evaluation rests

on the extent to which they are nested by a cladistic hypothesis.

If, within a specific cladistic hypothesis, an observed character

does not define a set of taxa at some hierarchical level, then

that character cannot be interpreted as derived. On the other

hand, within the framework of an alternative hypothesis, that

character may be interpreted as derived.

The major problems within ornithological systematics and

paleontology with regard to phylogenetic reasoning are (1) hy-

potheses of relationships are seldom precisely stated, and the

taxa being analyzed are not always strictly monophyletic, or

assumed to be (see Example 1 below), and (2) these hypotheses

are frequently not evaluated by derived characters (see Ex-

amples 1 and 2 below). More often than not, decisions about

relationships are based on overall resemblance, or the char-

acters used to unite groups are primitive, in which case the

argument for relationships is severely weakened. Finally, it is

often not appreciated that the phylogenetic position of a fossil

taxon is impossible to assess without some understanding of

the relationships of the Recent taxa. This, it can be suggested,

is one of the primary reasons we have had difficulty in eval-

uating the relationships of many fossil taxa. And this is also

reflected in the attitude of considering fossils as inherently

primitive or ancestral in morphology (if Recent taxa are mo-

saics of primitive and derived characters, why not also fossil

taxa?). That a knowledge of relationships of Recent taxa is of

critical importance is elementary: a fossil is first identified as

a bird, then perhaps as a nonpasserine, then as a piciform,

then as an “advanced” piciform, and finally as a picid. The

extent to which we do not understand the relationships of

Recent taxa increases the difficulty of testing alternative hy-

potheses of relationships involving fossil taxa (see Examples

1, 3, and 4 below).

The Nature and Importance of

Monophyletic Groups

The delineation of strictly monophyletic groups (Hennig

1966) represents a central goal of systematics in reconstructing

the history of life. The importance of monophyletic groups

cannot be overestimated because they alone have reality in

that such groups are part of the “genealogical nexus” (M. Ghi-

selin’s term). In recent years it has become fashionable in some

circles to speak of “minimal” monophylv or of paraphvletic

groups, but such groups are classificatory constructs (artifacts

of the mind if you will), have no basis in genealogy, and for

this reason are to be avoided.

Strictly monophyletic groups are of special concern to pa-

leontologists beyond their contribution to an obvious under-

standing of cladistic interrelationships. Their recognition is

central to the question of constructing and evaluating hypoth-

eses of ancestry and descent, a subject high in the mind of

most paleontologists.

HYPOTHESESABOUTEVOLUTIONARY
TREES

What are Evolutionary Trees?

I will begin by distinguishing the concept of evolutionary

trees from that of cladograms. As was noted above, clado-

grams are hypotheses about the pattern of nested synapomor-

phy. Cladograms need not necessarily be interpreted as a direct

expression of phylogenetic history, although certainly most

systematists have a predilection to treat them as such. How-
ever, cladograms can be viewed strictly in terms of the analysis

of pattern, and it therefore becomes necessary to examine the
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing the conceptual difference be-

tween a cladogram and an evolutionary tree. In Part a is shown a

cladogram of three taxa depicting the nested patterns of synapomorphv
(dark rectangles). In the cladogram only synapomorphic pattern is

implied. In Parts b through g are shown six evolutionary trees, each

one of which reflects the pattern of the cladogram. In the tree hy-

potheses decisions are made whether to postulate speciation events

(symbolized by branch points) or directly ancestral taxa (elimination

of branch points).

possible evolutionary implications of that pattern. These im-

plications are expressed in terms of evolutionary trees.

Any single cladogram can have a variable number of evo-

lutionary interpretations (Fig. 2). The basic question is to de-

cide whether branch points are to be recognized and a specia-

tion event thus hypothesized, or whether branch points are to

be eliminated and an ancestral species specified. Thus, the

cladogram of Figure 2a has six possible evolutionary interpre-

tations (Fig. 2 b—g). In Figure 2b both branch points are re-

tained and interpreted in terms of speciation events, whereas

in Figures 2c-g one or both branch points are eliminated and

direct ancestry and descent is specified. Note that all six evo-

lutionary trees are fully consistent with the synapomorphv pat-

tern of the cladogram: in all cases species A and B possess

derived characters not shared with species C.

Constructing and Testing

Evolutionary Trees

In attempting to construct evolutionary trees it is essential

that a corroborated species-level cladistic hypothesis is first

proposed. In constructing evolutionary trees all ancestral and

descendant taxa must be of species rank; terminal taxa may
be of any rank. This follows from elementary evolutionary

theory: species, not supraspecific taxa, are considered the

evolving units of the evolutionary process. The “evolution” of

supraspecific taxa is merely the statistical summation of the

evolutionary histories of the included species. Thus, genera,

families, and so on cannot be designated as ancestral to any

other taxon. It has been customary within paleontology to

identify supraspecific ancestral taxa, but such a practice almost

certainly means (1) the cladistic relationships of the included

species are not properly understood, (2) the hypothesis of re-

lationships is imprecisely stated, and/or (3) the supraspecific

ancestral taxon is not strictly monophyletic. All of these are to

be avoided if the goal is to reconstruct evolutionary history.

Given a cladistic hypothesis (cladogram) for a group of taxa,

what might be some of the considerations in evaluating the

possible evolutionary trees (see Engelmann and Wiley 1977,

and Platnick 1977 for extended discussions)? Ancestors usually

have been recognized on two criteria: primitive or intermediate

morphology and/or earlier stratigraphic occurrence. Such fac-

tors might serve as a basis for postulating ancestor-descendant

relationships such as are expressed in Figures 2c-g. How are

such hypotheses to be tested?

Consider, for example, the simple hypothesis for Figure 2f

in which species B is postulated to be the ancestor of species

A. The hypothesis implies that species B is primitive in all

features relative to the condition in A. If species B possessed

a unique derived character (termed an autapomorphy), we
must postulate two evolutionary events to account for its dis-

tribution: the evolution of the derived feature in the lineage

leading to B and its subsequent loss leading to A. This hy-

pothesis is less parsimonious than one postulating that the

autapomorphy evolved after a speciation event producing both

A and B (Fig. 2b). On this basis, then, the presence of autapo-

morphies can be used to reject an ancestor-descendant hy-

pothesis in favor of a hypothesis involving a speciation event.

If we cannot find any autapomorphies in B, does this mean
the hypothesis of Figure 2f is to be accepted? Not necessarily,

because whereas the hypothesis shown in Figure 2f would ap-

pear to be acceptable, so would the hypothesis in Figure 2b.

In fact, it does not appear possible to accept an ancestor-de-

scendant hypothesis without at the same time accepting the

speciation hypothesis. Indeed, seemingly the only way to reject

the latter is to reject the cladogram on which it is based (Plat-

nick 1977). What this means, therefore, is that there are no

theoretical grounds for preferring only an ancestor-descendant

hypothesis.

Stratigraphic data do not help our evaluation of evolution-

ary trees as much as it might first seem. Although paleontol-

ogists often rely heavily on stratigraphic data to specify an-

cestral taxa, clearly the problem of ancestry and descent is first

and foremost a morphological problem. If, as in Figure 2 f, we

assume taxon B to be primitive morphologically and to occur

earlier in the fossil record, then the hypothesis would appear

to be highly acceptable. But, how do we reject the hypothesis

shown in Figure 2b? Indeed, it would seem we cannot (see

Example 5 below). Furthermore, if B occurred later in time

than A, could we therefore reject the hypothesis shown in

Figure 2f? Yes, but only if (1) we had certain knowledge of

the stratigraphic ranges of A and B, and (2) we had certain

knowledge that A and B both occurred only within the same

stratigraphic sequence and were not geographically distributed

elsewhere. But all this seems highly conjectural and would

almost certainly call for ad hoc assumptions.

Perhaps an important consideration of this discussion should

be that paleornithologv does not deal with a dense fossil record

extending over large periods of time. The theoretical and prac-

tical questions posed by such a situation simply do not exist

(even in paleomammalogy such occurrences are very rare). If

so, then concern with identifying ancestors is perhaps a moot

point.
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THE FUTUREOF AVIAN PALEONTOLOGY

The future contributions of avian paleontology in decipher-

ing the evolutionary history of birds seem inescapably linked

to progress in avian systematics in general. Until we have

highly corroborated phylogenetic hypotheses of Recent taxa,

our attempts to understand the phylogenetic significances of

fossil taxa will be only partially successful (see Examples 1 and

4 below). This is a minority viewpoint within vertebrate pa-

leontology in general, and paleornithology in particular. Tra-

ditional opinion holds that only the discovery of more fossil

material will ultimately reveal the course of avian phvlogeny

(Brodkorb 1971:20). I consider this concept to be mistaken for

the theoretical reasons presented above.

The purpose of this paper, up to this point, has been to

stress the importance of systematic theory in the methodology

of avian paleontology. In the final section these theoretical

ideas will be given expression in specific examples in order to

demonstrate that traditional paleontological analysis has some-

times led to questionable conclusions. The purpose of this sec-

tion is not to refute the specific conclusions of the examples,

but to point out that different theoretical approaches call for

alternative hypotheses that generally have not been consid-

ered. Thus, the examples were chosen not for their taxonomic

interest but solely to illustrate the theoretical points raised in

this paper.

SOMEEXAMPLESOF
PALEORNITHOLOGICALMETHODOLOGY
EXAMPLE1. The phylogenetic analysis of fossil taxa: the

relationships of Alexornis (Brodkorb 1976).

Brodkorb (1976) recently described a new species, Alexornis

antecedens, from the Upper Cretaceous of Baja California.

Based on a comparison of six elements, he concludes (1976:70)

that:

The resemblances of Alexornis are closest to certain

members of the Piciformes and Coraciiformes. Within

those two orders the piciform family Bucconidae and the

coraciiform family Momotidae have the most similarity

to the fossil. The fossil shares certain characters with both

Bucconidae and Momotidae, some with Bucconidae

alone, and some with Momotidae alone; but more of its

characters are unique [italics added].

After a tabulation of similarities among Alexornis, Momot-
idae, and the Bucconidae, the hypotheses that Alexornis is

related to the Coraciiformes, on the one hand, or to the Pici-

formes, on the other, are rejected. On the basis of a “mixture”

of “coraciiform” and “piciform” similarities, Brodkorb con-

cludes (1976:73): “Both morphology and the temporal sequence

thus suggest Alexornis as the presumptive ancestor of the or-

ders Coraciiformes and Piciformes.”

There are two separate questions that need to be discussed

when analyzing the phylogenetic position of a fossil taxon such

as Alexornis, neither of which were considered in this study.

First, what are the precise cladistic relationships of the fossil

taxon? Second, once the cladistic relationships have been de-

termined, what can we say about the various hypotheses re-

garding ancestry and descent that might be formulated?

Brodkorb’s analysis of phylogenetic relationships was based

entirely upon an assessment of overall similarity, and no at-

tempt was made to distinguish between primitive and derived

similarities. A second major problem is the attempt to postu-

late relationships of a fossil taxon in the absence of a corrob-

orated cladistic hypothesis for the Recent taxa. Whereas the

Bucconidae are more or less primitive morphologically within

the Piciformes (S. Simpson and J. Cracraft, in prep.), the

Momotidae are relatively advanced within the Coraciiformes

(Cracraft, in prep.; P.J.K. Burton, in prep.; David Maurer,

in prep.); thus the use of these two families to characterize the

two orders is questionable. Furthermore, the precise interre-

lationships of coraciiform groups, the piciforms, and the pas-

seriforms are as yet unsettled. Thus, any fossil such as Alex-

ornis must be evaluated in light of these observations. It would

seem that the phylogenetic position of this fossil is still an open

question.

Finally, what about the hypothesis that Alexornis is an-

cestral to both Coraciiformes and Piciformes? Brodkorb him-

self presents sufficient evidence to reject this hypothesis; his

support for it, on the other hand, is derived from two tradi-

tional paleontological arguments: apparent “intermediate”

morphology and earlier stratigraphic occurrence. But Brod-

korb notes that there are a minimum of 20 features “unique”

to Alexornis. Assuming that these are autapomorphies of Al-

exornis, then if A. antecedens is an ancestor, we must postulate

at least 20 character reversals. This hypothesis is clearly less

parsimonious than assuming Alexornis is the sister-taxon of

some group and that these features evolved only in the Alex-

ornis lineage.

EXAMPLE2. Character-analysis and the determination of

relationships: the case of Protornis (Olson 1976).

Olson (1976) recently restudied the lower Oligocene fossil

bird, Protornis glariensis, a species known from a slab con-

taining limbbones and various other elements found in Swit-

zerland about 140 years ago. He makes a strong case that

Protornis is related to the Todidae and Momotidae within the

Coraciiformes, and then states (p. 115):

The proportions of the bill and of the hindlimb and toes

preclude its assignment to the Todidae. In all of its im-

portant features it agrees with the Momotidae. It differs

from the modern forms of the family mainly in the shorter

mandibular symphysis and the higher, more expanded

sternocoracoidal process of the coracoid. Protornis gla-

riensis should, therefore, be assigned to the family Mo-
motidae.

Olson concludes (p. 188) from this that “.
. . the existence

of Protornis in the lower Oligocene of Switzerland now pro-

vides evidence that the family Momotidae, presently confined

to the New World, actually had its origins in the Old World.”

Although he may be entirely correct in his phylogenetic as-

sessment and zoogeographic conclusions, Olson’s own data

and analysis permit an alternative hypothesis. As mentioned,

Olson presents evidence that Protornis, the Todidae, and the

Momotidae shared a commonancestor, and the latter two fam-

ilies have been considered sister-groups within the Coraci-

iformes by previous workers. An alternative hypothesis to be

considered is a sister-group relationship between Protornis on

the one hand and Todidae + Momotidae on the other. This

hypothesis certainly would make more sense zoogeographicallv
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by restricting the todid-momotid lineage to the New World.

On the basis of the present evidence this hypothesis cannot be

rejected for it has not been shown that Protornis actually

shares one or more derived characters with the Momotidae.

It would seem that the absence of a primitive-derived char-

acter analysis prevents a more specific statement about the

relationships of Protornis.

EXAMPLE3. The logic of evaluating phylogenetic hypothe-

ses: Gingerich (1976) on palaeognath phvlogenv.

A number of workers have argued for the monophvly of the

ratite birds and tinamous (palaeognaths) by suggesting that

some shared characters, including the palaeognathous palate,

rhamphothecal structure, and enlarged ilioischiatic fenestra,

are derived or unique to these birds (Bock 1963; Parkes and

Clark 1966; Cracraft 1974b). Gingerich (1976:31-32) presents

two opposing arguments: (1) the three similarities are in fact

not derived to the ratites but are primitive, and that therefore

(2) “it is possible, even probable, that the groups of living

ratites and the tinamous are paraphyletic” (1976:32).

The discussion here is not concerned with the evidence Gin-

gerich raises against the hypotheses about character polarity

proposed by previous workers. After all, it is important to

examine and criticize such hypotheses. But it is one thing to

argue that the hypothesized derived characters of a group are

primitive and quite another to conclude that the group is not

therefore monophyletic. The second argument does not follow

necessarily from the first and to link them confuses two sep-

arate aspects of phylogenetic analysis: on the one hand, the

acceptance of a hypothesis of svnapomorphy and its use in

defining monophyletic groups, and on the other, the preference

of one phylogenetic hypothesis over another.

If the three shared similarities discussed by Gingerich are

primitive, then he is correct in stating that evidence for rat-

ite-tinamou monophvly remains to be discovered. Neverthe-

less, this does not mean we must reject that hypothesis of

monophylv, because preference for, or rejection of, any par-

ticular phylogenetic hypothesis is dependent upon its status

relative to alternative hypotheses. Thus, without undermining

the importance of an evaluation of character polarity, the ul-

timate criticism of a phylogenetic hypothesis is the presentation

of evidence that one or more of the taxa are more closely

related to other taxa of birds: in effect to argue preference for

an alternative hypothesis based on shared derived characters.

As far as the tinamous or ratite taxa are concerned, no alter-

native hypotheses were proposed by Gingerich nor are any

given strong support in the literature.

This bring us back to a consideration of the three observed

similarities said by Gingerich to be primitive. If they are prim-

itive within tinamous and ratites, this implies they are svn-

apomorphous (derived) at some higher taxonomic level, per-

haps to birds as a whole or to birds + some reptilian taxon.

Indeed, Gingerich attempts to suggest this, but an identifica-

tion of the taxonomic level is not made explicit (in fact, no

argument is presented against the peculiar rhamphotheca

being derived). Nor was it suggested that the large number of

postulated derived characters interrelating the ratites them-

selves (Cracraft 1974b) are also primitive or convergent, which

logically would be the case if the ratites are not related to one

another.

Thus, Gingerich’s criticism of palaeognath monophylv,

while well-intentioned with respect to examining the validity

of some of the postulated polarity sequences, is theoretically

in error with regard to using those sequences to evaluate al-

ternative phylogenetic hypotheses.

EXAMPLE4. The analysis of “intermediate” fossils: the case

of Presbyornis (Feduccia 1976, 1977, 1978).

The search for “missing links” has been a relentless preoc-

cupation of paleontology for over a century. Darwin (1859:280)

set the tone for paleontological methodology: “I have found it

difficult, when looking at any two species, to avoid picturing

to myself, forms directly intermediate between them” (italics

in original]. So it has been that paleontologists have sought to

find fossil intermediates between Recent taxa, for it is com-

monly thought that only by such discoveries can the distant

connections of phylogenetic history be discerned. However,

Darwin saw a problem to the search for intermediates between

Recent taxa, and he followed the above statement with the

observation: “But this is a wholly false view; we should always

look for forms intermediate between each species and a com-

mon but unknown progenitor. ...”

Despite Darwin’s exhortation, the temptation to seek inter-

mediate fossils has remained high, and has found some expres-

sion in several recent studies of fossil birds. Perhaps the most

publicized such fossil is Presbyornis, a genus containing sev-

eral species known from the Eocene of western North America

and possibly the Eocene of South America. The importance

of this fossil is stated explicitly by Feduccia (1978:300):

Although almost all the vertebrate groups are replete

with so-called ‘missing links’ that have added greatly in

elucidating their phytogenies, Presbyornis represents the

first known avian fossil to form a link between a number

of major living orders of birds. Presbyornis is an evolu-

tionary mosaic, combining a strange montage of morpho-

logical characteristics of shorebirds, modern ducks and

allies, and modern flamingos.

The arguments and empirical support for regarding Pres-

byornis to be intermediate between shorebirds, ducks, and

flamingos are extremely complex. In essence, Presbyornis is

said to have a cranium very similar to that of a duck and the

postcranial skeleton of a recurvirostrid shorebird and flamin-

go. Postcranial material of Presbyornis is abundant and as-

sociated in the same matrix, but little, if any, of it is directly

articulated. Consequently, an incontrovertible argument for

the conspecificity of the cranial and postcranial material has

not been presented at this time.

It is not the purpose of this example to discuss the morpho-

logical evidence relating to Feduccia’s claim of intermediacy.

Rather, I wish to cite some difficulties with his argumentation

that illustrate potential problems in the phylogenetic analysis

of fossils, in particular the interpretation that certain fossils

may be intermediate in character.

The major problem presented by the example of Presbyornis

is our lack of understanding of the phylogenetic relationships

among Recent taxa. Nevertheless, our present conceptions

about these interrelationships define an array of hypotheses

not considered by Feduccia. Three major criticisms can be

made.

First, Feduccia implies (1976:600) that recurvirostrids (avo-

cets, stilts) are the sister-group of other “shorebirds,” but this

is almost certainly not true; moreover, non-shorebird charad-

riiforms are excluded from his argument. Recurvirostrids have
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often been thought to be among the more advanced charad-

riiforms, and certainly their skeletal anatomy has not been

considered primitive within the order. If so, this creates a

devastating difficulty for Feduccia’s hypothesis, because the

argument for intermediacy depends upon showing that the

similarities of Presbyornis and charadriiforms are primitive,

not advanced. Thus, the acceptance of at least the outlines of

a phylogeny of the Charadriiformes becomes essential, and

what we think is understood about that is not favorable to

Feduccia’s hypothesis. Virtually all previous workers, for ex-

ample, Lowe (1923) and Stresemann (1927-34), have believed

the shorebirds (i. e. ,
recurvirostrids, scolopacids, charadriids)

to be among the more advanced charadriiforms.

Second, Feduccia’s argument in support of a link between

Presbyornis and flamingos borders on the circular in that some

of his conclusions seem imbedded or implied in his premises.

The conclusion of interest here is that flamingos are not at all

closely related to ciconiiform birds, as has been thought by

many previous workers. He argues that Presbyornis is similar

to flamingos and recurvirostrids but not to ciconiiforms. His

unstated premise is that because there is no perceived similar-

ity between Presbyornis and ciconiiforms, the latter cannot

have a relationship to flamingos. Presbyornis essentially be-

comes the arbiter of relationships among these Recent taxa

before the relationships of the fossil are fully assessed. Any
argument for intermediacy must treat the problem of a ciconi-

iform-flamingo relationship more rigorously, principally by

showing that ciconiiforms are more closely related to some

other taxon.

Third, the hypothesis of a link between Presbyornis and

anatids is weakened, it would appear, by Feduccia’s exclusion

from his argument of the anseriform family Anhimidae and of

the order Galliformes. Few, if any, modern workers have se-

riously doubted a sister-group relationship between anatids

and anhimids. The latter family is generally considered to be

primitive in most of its features relative to the anatids, partic-

ularly in cranial characteristics. The purported skull of Pres-

byornis is compared to an advanced condition within the an-

seriforms and not one that is primitive, a line of argumentation

counter to the concept of intermediacy. Furthermore, many
previous systematists such as Beddard (1898), Simonetta

(1963), and Prager and Wilson (1976) have called attention to

a possible close relationship of the anseriforms and galliforms.

Thus, any argument for a link between Presbyornis and an-

atids must also be presented in the context of an analysis of

these previous hypotheses.

The point of this example is to indicate the complexity of

arguments that are involved with any hypothesis linking Re-

cent taxa with fossils. Most of this complexity, if not all of it,

relates to evaluating the interrelationships of Recent taxa be-

fore assessing the phylogenetic affinities of fossils. If fossil taxa

are to have significance as intermediate links, then they must

share some of the primitive features of the taxa being linked.

This does not seem to be the case with Presbyornis, and given

present evidence it is difficult to assign the material of Pres-

byornis to the charadriiforms, Anatidae, or the Phoenicopter-

idae. Certainly, the assertion that Presbyornis is an important

link between modern groups of birds is in need of reevaluation.

EXAMPLE5. The identification of ancestors: the case of Lim-

nofregata azygosternon (Olson 1977).

In an excellent descriptive systematic paper Olson (1977)

described a nearly complete skeleton of a frigatebird-like

species from the early Eocene of Wyoming. The species is

similar to frigatebirds in many respects but also shares some
features with Phaethon and Sula. Following a detailed com-

parative analysis Olson concluded (1977:31):

There is nothing that I can detect in the skeleton of

Limnofregata that precludes its being directly ancestral to

Fregata. The fact that by the early Eocene it was already

markedly specialized along much the same lines as the

modern genus renders this possibility plausible.

Olson’s argument for a direct ancestry by L. azygosternon

is one of the better examples of such a claim to be found in

the paleornithological literature. He specifically points out that

most of the features shared between L. azygosternon and other

pelecaniforms are probably primitive, whereas those shared

with Fregata seem derived solely to that lineage. Whether L
azygosternon has any unique features all its own is uncertain,

but Olson seems not to have found any for none are specifically

mentioned.

The hypothesis that L. azygosternon is the direct ancestor

of the modern genus Fregata would not seem to be capable of

rejection based on any evidence presented by Olson. On the

other hand, for the theoretical reasons presented above, nei-

ther can the hypothesis thatL. azygosternon and Fregata share

a sister-group relationship be rejected. It is just as “plausible”

as the hypothesis of direct ancestry, and reasons are not pre-

sented by Olson for preferring the latter. In this case Olson’s

decision to invoke direct ancestry is not significantly mislead-

ing because the relationship between the fossil and Recent taxa

seems to be properly analyzed.

CONCLUSIONS

Very little attention has been paid within avian paleontology

to problems of systematic theory and methodology. The prac-

tices of avian paleontologists are frequently empirical in ap-

proach and are governed by assumptions that fossils are in-

trinsically important in matters of phylogenetic inference,

character phylogeny, or the analysis of intermediate taxa.

However, an alternative perspective is possible, one that

does not eliminate the importance of fossil taxa but integrates

them into a testable method of phylogenetic inference focused

primarily on Recent taxa. This alternative is cladistic analysis

(phylogenetic systematics). Monophyletic groups, whether fos-

sil, Recent, or a mixture of both, are defined in terms of shared

derived characters (synapomorphv). From an analysis of nest-

ed synapomorphv patterns, cladistic hypotheses (cladograms)

are formulated. These hypotheses in turn can be used to eval-

uate hypotheses about evolutionary history (trees).

It can be shown that the application of cladistic theory to

paleontological practice increases the precision of phylogenetic

research. This precision is manifested particularly in discus-

sions about the phylogenetic relationships of fossil and Recent

taxa, the analysis of morphologically intermediate fossil taxa,

and the postulation of ancestral species level taxa.
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